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# Qty. Description Size Part # 

1 1 Bow Light Bi-Color 255806 

2 2 Bow Light Fasteners 10-24 x 1/2” 
P/H 

467330 

3 2 Nut Lock 10-24 465210 

1. The bow light is located on the mounting plate at the forward end of the bow rail. 
2. Run the duplex wire through bow light wire hole. Strip the outer sheathing back about 3" then strip the indi-

vidual wires back 5/8" and attach blue slip-on connectors to them. 
3. Place the bow light in position and secure using designated fasteners. Note the direction the fasteners go, the 

nuts should be inside the light compartment. 
4. Attach the ground wire (black) to the top terminal on bow light. 
5. Attach the hot wire (white) to bottom terminal on bow light. 
6. Place the light bulb into the light socket. 
7. Snap the bow light cover in place so the red half is on the port side. 
8. The bow light wire will come out from underneath the deck thru aft starboard foot, it will be connected to the 

wires in the headliner harness on the port side of the deck. Run the headliner harness wires along the top aft 
side of the anchorwell to the starboard side of the deck securing it in a couple of places using 8" cable ties 
with eyes. Cut the bow light wires back so there is not excess slack then strip the wires back 5/8" and connect 
these wires to the harness wires using the butt connectors on the end of the harness wires as follows: The 
black wire from the light to the yellow wire in the headliner, the white wire from the bow light to the gray/
white wire from the headliner. 

9.  Tape off the tan wire from the harness, this wire is used for the windlass option.  

# Qty. Description Size Part # 

4 1 Ground Wire (Black) Duplex 657400 

5 1 Hot Wire (White) Duplex 657400 

6 1 Bow Light Cover N/A 255806 

7 2 Slip-on connectors (blue) PC-1614-FF 257786 

Revision Dates:       Expected Time: 10 min. 


